Medweb Live is designed to transform the way that physicians collaborate. Medweb Live provides the flexibility of conducting interactive video or audio consults while simultaneously streaming high-resolution data such as EKG and vitals, or clinical video streams from ultrasound probes or video examination cameras (otoscope, dermatoscope, etc.). With Medweb Live, physicians can also securely and conveniently share a DICOM viewer, annotate and manipulate diagnostic images for clinical collaboration or training. Medweb Live is also integrated with Medweb Visit, enabling full-spectrum of telemedicine services to be provided – from provider-to-provider teleconsultation and clinical collaboration to direct-to-patient virtual visits.

In addition to interactive collaboration, Medweb Live users can upload the consult including patient demographics and case information to any EMR. This is a hybrid model, combining both live and store-and-forward telemedicine – facilitating secure medical collaboration in the most demanding and austere environments.

**Key Benefits**

- **Collaboration made simple**– Providers can collaborate securely without the complexity and expense associated with traditional interactive telemedicine systems using the computers or mobile devices they already use.

- **Interoperable with Health Information Systems**– Medweb Live supports clinical interoperability standards, integrating seamlessly with EMR, PACS, and billing systems.

- **Scalable Collaboration** – Medweb Live is designed to support to high-volume, large-scale clinical collaboration, including provider-to-provider telemedicine and direct-to-patient virtual visits.
Medweb Live enables users to easily initiate telemedicine and clinical collaboration sessions, including:

- Secure videoconferencing with up to 4 participants
- Seamless integration with EMR, PACS, and other information systems
- High resolution DICOM Viewer
- Simultaneous streaming of clinical video and biomedical data from telemedicine peripheral devices
- Secure chat

Contact us at Medweb@Sales.com to schedule a personalized demo of Medweb Live. Also, ask to learn about how Medweb Live fully integrates with the Medweb Hand-held Telemedicine Kit (HTK), the smallest portable all-in-one set of digitally enabled peripheral devices on the market.